With around 1,400 students from 60 countries and located at the heart of Linz, the capital of the Federal Province of Upper Austria, the University of Art and Design is the only Austrian university of the arts that covers the entire range of artistic and applied disciplines, such as architecture, fashion & technology, painting, industrial design, media art and many more.

The curricula are taught in small groups that ensure close interaction between teachers and students. The ideas and projects thus developed can be practically implemented in several in-house workshops.

In contrast to other university curricula, most programmes require no secondary school-leaving exam; rather, this is substituted by an admission examination. Detailed information regarding study prerequisites can be found on the website of Kunstuniversität Linz www.ufg.at, directly on the web pages of the respective degree programmes.

For information concerning application, conditions of admission and all questions relating to the university curricula:
Legal Department and Study Administration (Studienabteilung), 4020 Linz, Hauptplatz 6, 3. OG Phone +43 (0) 732 7898 2206, e-mail: studien.office@ufg.at

www.ufg.at/studienabteilung
Degree programmes

Institute of Fine Arts and Cultural Studies

Fine Arts diploma programmes**
- Sculpture - Transmedial Space
- Experimental Design
- Painting & Graphic Art

Cultural Studies BA*
Sculptural Conceptions / Ceramics BA**, MA
textile.art.design BA**, MA

Institute of Art and Education

Teacher training programmes*
- Art Education, BEd, MEd
- Design: Tech.Tex, BEd, MEd
- Media Design, BEd, MEd

Institute of Media Design

Graphic Design and Photography BA**
Interface Cultures MA
Media Culture and Art Theories MA
Visual Communication MA
Time-based Media MA
Time-based and Interactive Media Arts BA**

Institute of Space and Design

The architecture Programme BA*, MA
BASEhabitat MA
Fashion & Technology BA**, MA
Industrial Design BA*, MA
space&designstrategies BA**, MA

* Secondary school-leaving exam and proficiency in the German language required
** No secondary school-leaving exam required, proficiency in the German language can be improved in the course of the first academic year

www.ufg.at/studieninfo